In this paper, we have developed an integrated supplier-manufacturer-retailer, joint economic lot-sizing model for the items with stochastic demand and imperfect quality. The supplier produces the item (raw material) up to certain time, which is a decision variable, and sends it to the manufacturer. Now, the manufacturer produces the item in small cycles and the production process of manufacturer is imperfect which produces certain number of defective items. A 100 % screening process for detecting the imperfect quality items is conducted, and at the end of each cycle, the imperfect items are accumulated and are reworked by the manufacturer. Thus, ultimately the retailer receives the perfect quality item. We consider that the delivery quantity to the retailer depends on the price and stock-dependent stochastic demand of the retailer. The model considers the impact of business strategies such as optimal time, optimal ordering size of raw material, production rate, etc. in different sectors on collaborating marketing system. An analytical method is applied to optimize the production time and production rate to obtain minimum total cost. Finally, numerical results, which have several interesting managerial insights and implications, and the sensitivity analysis are presented and discussed for illustrative purposes.
Introduction
Supply chain management has taken a very important and critical role for any company, with increasing globalization and competition in the market. A supply chain model (SCM) is a network of suppliers, producers (i.e., manufacturer), distributors (i.e., retailers), and customers which synchronizes a series of interrelated business processes. Nowadays, managers consider this type of modelling in order to obtain (1) optimum of raw materials from nature and then transporting it to a warehouse, (2) optimum production of goods in the production centre and distribution of these finished goods to retailers for sale to the customers. Thus, the researchers are focussing on the supply chain since the success of a firm may depend on its ability to link supply chain members consistently. Thus, integrated inventory management has recently received a great deal of attention. Goyal [12] considered the joint optimization problem of a single vendor and single buyer, in which he assumed that the vendor production rate is infinite. Goyal [13] extended the work by one vendor and multi-buyer integrated model where the shipment size increases geometrically. Hill [17] then generalized the model by considering the geometric growth factor as decision variable. Ramakrishna et al. [37] worked with a two-item and two-warehouse model with transhipment. Ben-Daya and Al-Nassar [3] worked on a three-layer supply chain integrated inventory production system. The work has been extended by Ben-Daya et al. [4] . Dellaert and Melo [9] worded on heuristic procedures for a stochastic lot-sizing problem in make-to-order manufacturing. Zhou and Guan [51] worked with two-stage stochastic lot-sizing problem under cost uncertainty. Liberopoulos et al. [27] worked with same type problem but for non-stop multi-grade production with sequence-restricted setup changeovers. Jha and Shanker [22] considered single vendor multiple buyer integrated production model with controlled lead time and service level constraints. The single-vendor multi-buyer integrated inventory supply chain in meeting deterministic demand has received a considerable attention of the researchers (namely, Lam and Ip [25] , Hoque [18] , Sarkar and Diponegoro [42] , Zavanella and Zanoni [49, 50] ; Srinivas and Rao [46] , Solyal and Sural [44] , Ben-Daya et al. [5] , Jana et al. [21] , Huang et al. [19] , Pasandideh et al. [35] , Pasandideh et al. [34] , Lieckens and Vandaele [28] , etc.).
The classical EPQ model assumes that the manufacturing process is failure free and all the items produced are of perfect quality throughout. However, in real production environment, it is observed that the defective items are produced due to imperfect production processes. Thus the inventory policy determined by the conventional model is inappropriate. So, the defective items must be rejected, repaired and reworked, and the corresponding substantial costs is incurred in the integrated total costing of the inventory system. Recently, numerous researchers are working on EPQ/EOQ models with imperfect quality items. This was triggered by Salameh and Jaber [38] . They developed an EOQ model to determine the optimal lot size where each lot delivered by the supplier contains imperfect items with a known probability density function. Hayek and Salameh [15] studied an EPQ model with the reworking of imperfect quality items. El-Kassar [10] examined an EOQ model with imperfect quality items, where the imperfect quality items are sold at a discounted price and the demands for both perfect and imperfect quality items are continuous during the inventory cycle. Chiu [8] considered an EPQ model with random defective rate, a reworking process, and backlogging. Liao and Sheu [26] described an integrated EPQ model with maintenance programs. An EPQ model with raw material of imperfect quality are used for production of finished item was studied by El-Kassar et al. [11] . Sana [39] investigated an EPL (economic production lot size) model in an imperfect production system in which the production facility could shift from an "in-control" state to an "out-of-control" state by and random time. Lin et al. [30] we propose an integrated supplier-retailer inventory model in which both supplier and retailer have adopted trade credit policies, and the retailer receives an arriving lot containing some defective items. Some recent works on inventory models with imperfect quality items is done by many researchers like Sana [40] , Khan et al. [23] , Soni and Patel [45] , and Jaber et al. [20] , etc.
Uncertainty plays a important role in most inventory management situations. The retailer wants enough supply to satisfy customer demands, but too much ordering increases holding costs and the risk of losses through obsolescence or spoilage. Also, too small order increases the risk of lost sales and unsatisfied customers. Thus the operations manager has to sets a master production schedule where he has to forecasts the imprecise nature of demands and optimize the quantity and manufacturing time to obtain maximum profit. Many work has been done by the researchers using deterministic condition. Pal et al. [33] worked with price and stock depended demand for deteriorating items. (Sarkar and Sarkar [43] , Prasad and Mukherjee [36] , etc.) worked on stock-dependent demand for deteriorating items and with partial backlogging. Thus in classical EOQ model the researchers works with deterministic approach and analyzed the inventory system which is not satisfactory when uncertainty is present. Nowadays researchers are working with uncertainty in demand, in production process and production time, in lead time, etc. Browne and Paul [6] concerned with the (r, q) inventory model, where demand accumulates continuously, but the demand rate at each instant is determined by an underlying stochastic process. Gumus and Guneri [14] worked on multi inventory stochastic and fuzzy supply chain. Manna et al. [31] worked with three layer supply chain model in fuzzy environment. Kumar et al. [24] worked on economic production lot size model with stochastic demand and shortage partial backlogging rate under imperfect quality items. Sana [41] developed an model for stochastic demand for limited capacity of own warehouse. Pal et al. [32] developed an EPQ inventory model to determine the optimal buffer inventory for stochastic demand in the market during preventive maintenance or repair of a manufacturing facility with an imperfect production system. Alshamrani [2] considers a stochastic optimal control of an inventory model with a deterministic rate of deteriorating items. Abdelsalam and Elassal [1] extended the work of Ben-Daya et al. [5] by relaxing the assumption of deterministic demand and constant holding cost and considering stochastic demand with varying ordering and holding cost. Lin and Wu [29] developed a model with combined pricing and supply chain operations under price-dependent Stochastic demand. He et al. [16] also worked on coordinating a supply chain with price dependent Stochastic demand. Now a days researchers (like Ting and Chung [47] , Varyani et al. [48] , Chen and Geunes [7] , etc.) are considering various parameters as stochastic variable.
Nowadays, few researchers are paying focus on the effect of considering the idle time cost. Time management is extremely important in any business. This includes timing the completion of one project to coordinate with the beginning of another to reduce idle time. Idle time is the time associated with waiting, or when a piece of machinery is not being used but could be. To avoid any machinery or any other failure, sometime during the idle time, the parties (supplier and manufacture) repair and maintain the machineries and can train the worker. Also, too much of idle time means wastage of resources because machinery are idle and it is not in use. Thus, the manager has to optimize the time so that it does not effect the inventory system.
The purpose of this paper is to develop an integrated supplier-manufacturer-retailer production inventory model with imperfect product quality, price and stock-dependent stochastic demand. Deterioration is taken as constant and also the concept of idle time is taken under consideration. The imperfect items are reworked. The shipment of the item is done according to the need of the retailer which in turn depends upon the demand of the customer. The rest of the paper is organized with illustration of notations and assumptions used in the paper. Further the development of the mathematical formulation of this model has been depicted that integrates the supplier -manufacturer -retailer annual cost and takes under the consideration of imperfect production process and rework of the imperfect products. We have also constructed a numerical example using which the sensitivity analysis of various parameters are illustrated. Further we also have observed the supply demand relationship. Finally, we summarize and conclude the paper and provide directions for future research.
Assumptions

Notation:
P s Production rate for the supplier, P m Production rate for the manufacturer, 
Assumptions:
1. Demand is price and stock-dependent stochastic, so demand per season is Y, i.e.
Let the probability density function f(x) of the demand x is,
which is a exponential distribution function where λ is the parameter of distribution. 3. Consider the probability density function g(z) for the rate of defective item z
this is truncated exponential distribution where θ is the parameter of distribution. 4. Production rate of manufacturer is more than demand of manufacturer (because there are defective item, which are produced by the manufacturer, and are reworked and thereby finally good items are sent to retailer. So, to overcome the shortage from manufacturer end point more inventory is produced). 5. Lead time is negligible. 6. Inventory system is for a single item. 7. Defective item that are produced by the manufacturer are reworked and produced at the rate P 1 . 8. Continuous shipment if quantity from supplier to manufacturer. 9. Idle time for supplier, manufacturer and retailer are also assumed. It is the time when the machine is idle and we have assumed that there is no failure in machinery at any point of time. 10. Their is no deterioration at retailer's end and hence no shortage at retailer end. 11. Item gets produced in the required time and supplier supplies continuously to manufacture which in turn supplies to retailer in batches and so it starts one cycle before the retailer. 12. At iT R point of time (i.e., at regular interval of time), retailer determines the demand rate and orders that amount from the manufacturer, where i = 1, 2, 3....n. 13. To optimize the production cycle from manufacturer end we assume that until and unless sufficient quantity of the raw material is not available from supplier end then we will not run the cycle of manufacturer. Thus, for simplicity we assume that time when supplier end its inventory, manufacturer stops producing item and from that time onward manufacturer will only supply to the retailer as per their requirement.
Mathematical Model
We considered three stage joint economic lot sizing model for a supply chain problem with single supplier, single manufacturer and single retailer. The supplier produces and sends its finished goods to the manufacturer which is used as a raw material for the manufacturer. The manufacturer produces the item in small cycles which includes imperfect items also. At the end of each cycle the imperfect items are accumulated and it is reworked by the manufacturer. Thus, ultimately the retailer receives the perfect quality item. The demand of the retailer is price and stock depended stochastic demand which depends on the customer's choice. The amount of shipment from manufacturer to retailer depends on retailer's demand which in turn depends on customer's demand.
Formulation of Supplier Individual Cost
The integrated inventory model ( Fig. 1 ) starts when t = 0 and stock is also zero. At that time, the supplier starts their production with the rate P s unit per unit time and supply it to the manufacturer simultaneously. When t = t s , suppliers stop their production, and at t = T s , the inventory level of the supplier becomes zero. The total time of the integrated model is T, so the idle time for supplier is T − T s .
Along with the boundary conditions,
Thus, using boundary condition and solving equation no. (1) we get,
Equating the Eq. (2) Holding cost for the supplier (HC s ) 
Formulation of Manufacturer Individual Cost
The manufacturers start their production at the time t = 0 when the production rate P m unit per unit time supply it to the retailer at the rate D iR depending upon the demand of the customer D iC . At the time t = T s = T rR , manufacturer stops receiving raw material from the supplier and thus stop producing the finished good. But, during T rR, T (r+1)R , the manufacturer rework on the imperfect item to make a perfect finished item. At the time t = T m = T nR , the stock of the manufacturer is zero. Thus, the idle time for the manufacturer is T − nT R .
Thus, using boundary condition and solving Eq. (4) and simplifying Eq. (5) we get,
Holding cost for manufacturer (HC M ) is
In the inventory system, the demand follows a special type of probabilistic density function f(x) as:
Also the rate of defective item follows the probability density function g(z) as:
Thus Holding cost for manufacturer is
Therefore, total cost of manufacturer
where ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 , α, β are mentioned above.
Formulation of Retailer Individual Cost
The retailer starts selling this product to the customer at the time t = T R and end selling at t = (n + 1)T R according to the demand of the customer. The idle period for retailer
Thus thus using boundary condition and solving and simplifying Eq. (8), we get
Holding cost of retailer
λ and f (x) and g(z) is define above.
Total idle cost (IDC R ) = id R T R Since retailer receives perfect quality from the manufacturer, thus the retailer has to purchase.
Purchase cost (PC
Therefore, the total costing of the inventory is TC = TC s + TC M + TC R . We have considered two cases: case 1 we optimize the total cost with respect to production cycle time of supplier(t s ) while in case 2 we optimize the total cost with respect to production rate of the supplier (P s ).
Case 1 Production cycle time of supplier (t s ) is the decision variable.
Lemma 1 TC(t s ) has a global minimum for t s ∈[ 0, ∞) provided all three conditions are satisfied
Proof As the total cost TC is function of t s so we have to minimize the total cost and obtain the optimum value of the production time for supplier taken is t 
Case 2. Production rate of the supplier (P s ) as decision variable.
In three-layer supply chain model, production rate of supplier is one of the most important deciding factor for inventory control. A situation in which the demand decreases (or increases) may cause the manufacturers and suppliers to decrease (or increase) their production as well. Also, the production rate may either increase or decrease with the inventory level. If the production rate of supplier increases more than the demand then it will tend the hold the inventory and increase the holding cost of the supplier. Again by producing less than the demand the supplier will deliver the raw materials with a delay to manufacturer who will have to plan his inventory accordingly to optimize his cost and reduce shortages. Therefore, in this case, we have tried to optimize the total cost of inventory of supplier, manufacturer and retailer with supplier production rate as decision variable. The problem that is interesting in this case is the production planning problem. We consider supplier produces a single product which is sold immediately to the manufacturer. The problem is presented as an optimal control problem with control variable (production rate). Typically, the firm has to balance these costs and find the quantity which should produce in order to keep the total cost minimum.
As the total cost TC is function of P s so we have to minimize the total cost and obtain the optimum value of the production rate for supplier taken is t * s . The necessary condition for TC(P s ) to be minimized is dTC dP s = 0 and thus obtain the point P s = P * s . To ensure that the objective function is convex for the optimal value of P * s is such that TC(P s ) has the minimum value if the derived value TC * (P * s ) must satisfy the sufficient condition,
Here, we have optimize the production rate of supplier to know that at what rate the supplier should produce so that the total cost is minimized and there is no shortage at manufacturer and retailer end.
Since TC is a very complicated function, with high powers in the expression, it is impossible to show the analytical validity of the above sufficient condition. Thus the inequality Eq. (12) is assessed and shown numerically.
Numerical Analysis
The production of high variety products available in supermarket with short life cycles, such as computer parts, fashion clothes, some food items and many others, has remarkably pushed different companies towards high levels of competition. To sustain in the competitive market, firms can no longer operate as individual and autonomous entities. Hence, the companies realizes the necessity of having mutual understanding and better collaboration with their suppliers, manufacturers, retailers, and customers.
So, in this paper, we have considered three layer supply chain model where suppliers, manufacturer, and retailer plan, implement and manage the flow of inventory to optimize the total cost of the inventory. Let us consider the given numerical example as below. Case 1. We optimize the total cost with respect to production cycle of supplier (t s ) (Fig. 2) . Thus, we get the optimum value T * R = 0.352, t * s = 1.407, t * m = T * s = 2.111, T = 3.518, and TC * = 10700.5$
Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is done to check the percentage change in the final cost by changing any one of the parameter by −20 %, −10 %, 10 %, 20 % and keeping the other parameter fixed. Since n and r are integer numbers, thus we have to check the sensitivity of the parameter by changing the number of cycle by −2, −1, 1, 2.
From Table 1 and Fig. 3 , we can observe that total number of cycle (n) is highly sensitive. As n increases the total cost decreases and vice versa. This is because as the no of cycles increases, the time for each batch delivery decreases. Manufacturer do not have to hold the inventory of items for long and for retailer due to greater availability of stock it increases the demand and which in turn decreases its holding inventory. The result of decrease in holding cost decreases the total cost and vice versa.
While for a fixed total no. of cycle (n) and n > r, if the no. of production cycle (r) decreases the total cost also decreases and it is highly sensitive. This is because for less number of production cycle the manufacturer has to produce more amount in individual cycle and it require more time to prepare the lot amount hence the total cycle time also increases. As more amount of items are produced due to the longer production run time, the rework cost, labor cost, energy cost and other costs per unit product decreases automatically and thus the total costing decreases and vice versa.
From the above Table 2 and Fig. 4 , we observe that selling price (s), Retailer's purchase cost (C r ), Holding cost (h R ) are highly sensitive, Holding cost of the manufacturer (h m ) is moderately sensitive, and finally purchase cost of the supplier and manufacturer (C s and C m ), idle cost of the supplier, manufacturer and retailer (id s , id m , and id R ) are less sensitive. Thus, we can see that the sensitivity of various cost for the supplier and manufacturer is very less and that of retailer is very high.
(i) We observe that as selling price (s) increases, the total cost decreases. This is because the demand is price and stock dependent so if the price increases, the demand decreases which results in increase in the total cost and vice versa. We observe that this parameter is highly sensitive. (ii) If we decrease the purchase cost (C r ) of the retailer then the total cost decreases and vice versa and it is highly sensitive , but when purchase cost (C r ) of the retailer increases the total cost increases moderately. If purchase cost (C r ) of the retailer increases means cost of purchasing the raw material increases, so then the total cost of the retailer also increases which in turn increases the total cost of the inventory. The same is true for supplier and manufacturer but those parameters are less sensitive. That is if the purchase cost of the supplier and manufacturer (C s and C m ) increases means cost of purchasing the raw material increases, so the total cost of the supplier and manufacturer also increases respectively, which in turn increases the total cost of the inventory. (iii) We observe that holding cost of supplier is insensitive while that of manufacturer is less sensitive and of retailer is highly sensitive. From the table we note that if the 4 Percentage change of cost parameter vs percentage change of total cost holding cost of manufacturer increases then the total cost also increases. This is true in reality because the manufacturer has to hold the item which it produces and thus the total costing of manufacturer increases and hence the total inventory cost increases. But, if the holding cost of retailer increases then the total cost also decreases. This is because the demand of the retailer is price and stock dependent and so to optimize the retailer try to keep less stock thus the total cost of the retailer decreases which in turn decreases the total costing of the inventory. (iv) The idle cost of the supplier, manufacturer and retailer are very less sensitive. This has positive effect in our model since idle time means wastage of resources because machinery are idle and it is not in use. So, this means we can use this time for repairing machinery default, if any, by not effecting to inventory costing.
From Table 3 and Fig. 5 , we observe that production rate of supplier (P s ), manufacturer (P m ) and the rework rate of the manufacturer (P 1 ), and demand factor (b) are highly sensitive. The demand factor (a), parameter (θ), and (λ) are moderately sensitive.
(i) We observe that as the production rate of the supplier (P s ) increases the total cost of the inventory also increases and vice versa. This is true because supplier will produce more item in short time and thus the overall costing increases also once the item is produced it is transferred to the manufacturer where latter has to hold the item for longer time. Thus, considering all the effects, the total inventory cost increases. The same is true for the production rate of the rework item (P 1 ), i.e., if P 1 increases the total cost of the inventory also increases. This is true because manufacturer will produce more reworked item in short time then the machinery costing increases. While if the production rate of the manufacturer decreases then the total cost increases. This is true since the demand of the retailer is price-and stock-dependent so if the manufacturer take more time to produce the finished item then there is a gap in supply from manufacturer to retailer or a chance of shortage which result to increase in the total cost. (ii) We observe from the table that as the demand parameters (a and b) increases the total cost increase and vice versa. This holds in reality because if we have more stock and if the price of the item are increased then the demand decreases thus the total costing increases. (iii) As θ increases the total cost decreases moderately. As θ increases then g(z) decreases means rate of defective item decreases which in turn decreases the total inventory costing. (iv) As λ increases the total cost decreases moderately. As λ increases then f(z) decreases means demand decreases which in turn decreases the total inventory costing.
Case 2. We optimizes the total cost by considering the production rate P s as the decision variable (Fig. 6) .
Here we have considered t s = 2, then the optimized total cost TC * = 7165.85 and P * s = 0.11. We obtain the graph as:
Supply-Demand Relation
Since our model is a three layer supply chain system so a supply demand relation should be maintained, i.e, item should be produced in such a quantity that it should satisfy the demand and there is no shortages. A supply chain is made up by multiple actors, multiple flows of items, information and finances. Each network node has its own customers' and suppliers' management strategies, demand arrival process and demand forecast methods, inventory control policies and items mixture. In real life scenarios, it is often observed there are imbalances in supply and demand of items which results in loss of business and profit simultaneously. It is very difficult for the manufacturer to predict the stochastic demand and plan its raw material accordingly to meet the orders deadline. Again suppliers has its own limitation of production capacity with which it can deliver its order in required time limit. So, here we have tried to draw a relationship between the stochastic demand of the retailer and the production rate of supplier so that we can optimize the inventory in such a way keeping in mind the limitations of supplier's end (observe Fig. 7 ).
Thus quantity produced by the manufacturer = 
Conclusions
Supply chain optimization is a modern subject. Here, we have not just focused on the retailer's cost, but examined costs in three layers of supply chain. In this paper, we have optimized the whole supply chain, and make it more effective and efficient. Production quality of a supply chain directly effect the coordination of the product flow within a supply chain. Thus, dealing with imperfect items have become an important and growing area of research. The model can be used in textile industries, footwear, chemical, food, cosmetics, etc. where the defective items will be produced in each cycle of production. In our paper, we have assumed that the produced lot at each stage is sent to the subsequent stages in two ways: firstly from supplier to manufacturer where shipments are sent as soon as they are produced and there is no need to wait until a whole lot is produced and secondly from manufacturer to retailer in variable shipment (depend upon customer's demand). This policy leads to considerable savings as compared to the scheme that allows shipments only after the whole lot is produced. In the numerical example, we have formulated and accounted for all the cost in each layer and tried to optimize the total cost with two decision variables t s (production time of the supplier) and P s (production rate of the supplier) in two separate cases. From the sensitivity analysis in case 1, we have found that the total cost of supplier is less sensitive, manufacturer is moderately sensitive and retailer is highly sensitive to various parameters. It is also observed from the analysis that not only production rate of supplier and manufacturer can be a decisive factor in optimizing the total cost of inventory, but also the purchase cost, holding cost and sale price of item for retailer can be a major breakthrough in expanding the profit of business in real terms. The major aim of the work presented in this paper is to provide a cost-effective approach that would enable organizations to compete in the global market by coordinating the supplier, manufacturer and retailer when the demand is uncertain. Also reworking the imperfect item is essential. In our paper we observe that it would be better to rework at slower rate which indirectly means less amount of defective item are produced by manufacturer. It is also observed that if the demand increases the supplier has to produce more item but upto certain rate so that the total cost is minimum. Since from case 2 we observe that if the production rate of supplier is increased, the total cost first decreases then it increases. The researchers can work more by considering the effect of shortages and backordered or can consider the effect of inspection error.
